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Abstract

Purpose – This study aims to examine the links between office types (cellular, shared-room, small and
medium-sized open-plan) and employees’ subjective well-being regarding cognitive and affective evaluations
and the role perceived noise levels at work has on the aforementioned associations.
Design/methodology/approach – A survey with measures of office types, perceived noise levels at work
and the investigated facets of subjective well-being (cognitive vs affective) was distributed to employees
working as real estate agents in Sweden. In total, 271 useable surveys were returned and were analyzed using
analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and a regression-based model mirroring a test of moderated mediation.
Findings – A significant difference was found between office types on the well-being dimension related to
cognitive, but not affective, evaluations. Employees working in cellular and shared-room offices reported
significantly higher ratings on this dimension than employees working in open-plan offices, and employees in
medium-sized open-plan offices reported significantly lower cognitive evaluation scores than employees
working in all other office types. This pattern of results was mediated by perceived noise levels at work, with
employees in open-plan (vs cellular and shared-room) offices reporting less satisfactory noise perceptions and,
in turn, lower well-being scores, especially regarding the cognitive (vs affective) dimension.
Originality/value – This is one of the first studies to compare the relative impact of office types on both
cognitive and affective well-being dimensions while simultaneously testing and providing empirical support
for the presumed process explaining the link between such aspects.
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Introduction
The office environment influences people both individually and at the group level, with
potential impact on organizational well-being, productivity and work success, as well as
workplace conflicts, sickness absence and job (dis-)satisfaction (Bernstein and Turban, 2018;
Bodin Danielsson et al., 2015; Goldman, 1994; Pejtersen et al., 2011; Otterbring et al., 2018a).
Indeed, research indicates that the choice of office type, defined by its setup of architectural
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and functional features, could play a key role in predicting a set of crucial outcomes for
companies and organizations. For example, significant differences have been found between
employees working in different office types regarding health-related aspects (Bodin
Danielsson and Bodin, 2008), with such findings often explained by differential levels of
exposure to “environmental stressors” in different office types (Bell et al., 2001; Carlopio and
Gardner, 1992).

One important environmental stressor is noise, defined as unwanted and disturbing
sounds, including conversations by colleagues and sounds from telephones, office equipment
and people walking by (Sundstrom, 1986). In fact, noise is the most prevalent annoyance
source in offices (Becker, 1981) and, as such, fairly well researched. For instance, studies have
shown that noise from open-plan offices and similar environments has a negative impact on
cognitive performance and restoration (Jahncke et al., 2011) and also onwriting abilities (Keus
van de Poll and S€orqvist, 2016) and perseverance (Evans and Johnson, 2000). Furthermore,
noise has been shown to exert a negative influence on mental workload (Smith-Jackson and
Klein, 2009). However, although research on the cognitive manifestations following real or
perceived noise exposure is relatively clear, conclusions on how affective responses relate to
noise perceptions are difficult to draw with certainty.

The main objective of the present study was to compare the relative impact of office types
on both cognitive and affective well-being dimensions while simultaneously testing the
process (i.e. perceived noise levels at work) assumed to explain the link between office types
and such well-being-related aspects. From a practical point of view, organizations spend
billions of dollars worldwide to implement the concept of open-plan offices, despite several
studies demonstrating detrimental effects of such office types on a variety of organizational
outcomes. Nevertheless, there is a general lack of understanding pertaining to the processes
and circumstances explaining such results. Importantly, beyond the “gap spotting” involved
in addressing a scarcely studied research topic (Alvesson and Sandberg, 2011; Ashkanasy,
2011), scholars have called for more research on how employees respond affectively and
cognitively in different office configurations and which mediating mechanisms that may
explain such responses (Ashkanasy et al., 2014). Therefore, this study addresses the call for
theoretically relevant research aimed at disentangling the particular psychological processes
and boundary conditions explaining when and why different office types are associated with
differential well-being responses. Addressing this aimmay eventually enable amore nuanced
theoretical account of the interplay between our studied constructs (i.e. office types, perceived
noise levels at work and affective and cognitive well-being responses). However, we willingly
acknowledge that our paper primarily has relevance for managerial and business practice as
its ultimate goal (cf. Birkinshaw et al., 2014; Cialdini, 2009; Hambrick, 2007; Otterbring et al.,
2020; Rynes et al., 2001; Suddaby, 2014).

Theory and hypotheses
According to the cognitive activation theory of stress (CATS; Ursin and Eriksen, 2004),
exposure to negative environmental stressors (e.g. the increased noise levels typically found
in open offices) may induce cognitive reactions related to stress, disturbance and annoyance.
These reactions may subsequently lead to various negative outcomes, including less
favorable cognitive evaluations and impaired performance on cognitively demanding tasks
(Block and Stokes, 1989; Hoendervanger et al., 2019; Seddigh et al., 2014; Sundstrom et al.,
1980). Additionally, such negative outcomes may generate spillover effects on other aspects,
beyond cognitive operations (e.g. affective responses). This line of reasoning is consistent
with cognitive appraisal theories, which argue that emotion-eliciting situations tend to be
cognitively processed in a way that modifies their emotional impact before this impact has
fully occurred (Gross and John, 2003; Brockman et al., 2017). Thus, a change in the content of
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cognitions can be used to regulate emotions in a way resembling this cognitive content
(Brockman et al., 2017).

Cognitive appraisal theories (Folkman et al., 1986 a, b) postulate that two processes
indirectly influence the assumed dynamic, reciprocal and bidirectional relationship between a
person and a stressful environment: cognitive appraisal and coping. Cognitive appraisal is
when the person evaluates whether a certain encounter with the environment may have well-
being-related consequences and, if so, in which way (Folkman et al., 1986a). Such an account
assumes that emotion is always a response to some form of cognitive activity or, stated
differently, that emotion cannot occur without cognition (Lazarus, 1991). In primary
appraisal, the person evaluates the potential harm or benefit that exists in the environment.
Secondary appraisal reflects an evaluation of what, if anything, the person can do to prevent
harm or boost the prospects for benefit (Folkman et al., 1986b). A part of the secondary
appraisal lies an evaluation of various coping options, with coping defined as “efforts to
manage [. . .] the internal and external demands of the person–environment transaction that
is appraised as taxing or exceeding the person’s resources” (Folkman et al., 1986a, p. 572).
Coping has two primary purposes: regulating emotion and addressing the person–
environment relationship that is causing distress (Folkman et al., 1986b). In sum, appraisal
theories of psychological stress and coping treat affective reactions as arising in response to
events that an individual (cognitively) interprets as potentially having well-being-related
consequences, with these consequences and their perceived importance being appraised in
some way (Folkman et al., 1986a, b; Lazarus, 1991; see also Frijda, 1987, 1988).

The literature delineated above suggests that open office spaces may not only exert a
negative impact on employees’ cognitive evaluations, hereafter viewed as employees’ beliefs
and perceptions regarding the functional aspects of their work environment. Rather, these
office spaces may also create a negative spillover effect in which employees’ affective
evaluations, defined as their feelings toward and attachment to the work environment,
become less favorable (Ashkanasy et al., 2014; Evans and Johnson, 2000; Jahncke et al., 2011;
Roberts et al., 2019; Seddigh et al., 2014). Thus, different office types may be associated with
changes in employees’ responses in two different evaluations domains (i.e. cognitive and
affective evaluations).

However, while appraisal theories perceive affective evaluations as arising after a change
in the cognitive content has occurred, other theoretical streams do not take such a chain of
events for granted. A contrasting view to the idea that cognitive processes always act as
antecedents of affective evaluations and subsequent behavioral responses is a perspective
proposed by Zajonc (1980). His “preferences need no inferences” conceptualization postulates
that affective reactions may very well precede, and take place independent of, cognitive
operations. Indeed, an increasing number of scholars, including several famous dual-process
theorists, conceptualize the mental processes involved in evaluative judgments as two rather
independent systems: one characterized by automatic (affective) aspects and one
characterized by controlled (cognitive) components (e.g. Hofmann et al., 2009; Kahneman,
2011; Metcalfe and Mischel, 1999; Petty and Cacioppo, 1986; Strack and Deutsch, 2004).
As such, preferences, attitudes, and, ultimately, behavior may sometimes be formed or
changed mainly as a function of the particular affective reactions evoked, with little or no
impact of cognition (Lerner et al., 2015).

Yet, regardless of whether affective and cognitive evaluations are conceptualized as
distinct or inter-related constructs, the link between office type and such evaluative
judgments should arguably be stronger for cognitive evaluations while still exerting some
impact on affective evaluations (Ashkanasy et al., 2014; Kaarela-Tuomaala et al., 2009;
Oldham and Brass, 1979). For example, beyond cognitive constructs, Bodin Danielsson and
Bodin (2008) found differences in emotional health as a function of office types, with open-
plan (vs cellular) offices yielding inferior results on affect-related measures, such as calmness
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and harmony. These findingswere attributed to variations in the architectural and functional
features of the studied office types (e.g. greater interference from conversations and
background noise in open-plan offices and increased difficulties for employees to seek
privacy in such open office spaces). Furthermore, some scholars have found a link between
employees’ distraction and disturbance levels due to noise and their overall evaluations of
their office environments (Nemecek and Grandjean, 1973), with others having documented
differences in these factors as a function of office types (Bodin Danielsson and Bodin, 2009;
Sundstrom et al., 1994). Based on these findings, and given the lack of explicit knowledge as to
whether the impact of office types on employees’ cognitive and affective well-being
evaluations could be indirect through the mediating mechanism of perceived noise, the
present study investigated the accuracy of two primary predictions (see Figure 1 for
the corresponding conceptual model). To understand these predictions, we firstly describe
the characterizing architectural and functional features of our examined office types (i.e.
cellular office, shared-room office, small open-plan office and medium-sized open-plan office),
as defined by Bodin Danielsson and colleagues (Bodin Danielsson and Bodin, 2008; Bodin
Danielsson et al., 2015). Architectural features include physical aspects, such as the spatial
organization of the office, whereas functional features relate to the actual work taking place at
the office and how this work is structured, as determined by functional needs and technical
solutions (Bodin Danielsson et al., 2015).

Cellular offices are typically situated in long corridors, with multiple small offices
connected to each other, most facilities being found within the room and the employees
having a single room office with a window, where they tend to work independently on tasks
requiring concentration. Shared-room offices are offices where 2–3 colleagues, who usually
have similar work tasks, share a single room, often with workstations freely arranged in the
room and sometimes separated by screens, cubicles or other bounded elements that provide
visual closure and privacy. In contrast to cellular offices, most facilities are found outside
shared-room offices and the employees do not have an individual window. Small open-plan
offices and medium-sized open-plan offices are shared rooms where 4–9 (small) or 10–24
employees (medium-sized) have workstations, frequently divided into groups, with screens
and other artifacts (e.g. plants) between the workstations to reduce noise and provide some
privacy. Employees mostly work independently on routinized tasks and low levels of
interaction, with facilities sometimes placed at the individual workstations. Such open office
spaces mainly serve to be flexible to organizational changes and tackle such changes without
the need for physical reconfigurations. Based on these definitions and the literature
delineated above, we propose the following two key hypotheses:

H1. There is a negative association between office type (from cellular, through shared-
room, to small and medium-sized open-plan offices) and employees’ well-being
evaluations, with employees in small and medium-sized open-plan offices reporting
less positive evaluations than employees in cellular and shared-room offices.

Well-Being Evaluations

(Cognitive–Affective)

Perceived Noise 

Levels at Work

Office Type 

Figure 1.
Perceived noise as the
mediator for the link
between office type and
participants’ well-
being evaluations
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However, this association is moderated by evaluation domain and is stronger for
cognitive (vs affective) well-being evaluations.

H2. The link between office type and employees’ well-being evaluations is mediated by
perceived noise levels at work. Employees in small and medium-sized open-plan
offices report more negative well-being evaluations than employees in cellular and
shared-room offices due to inferior noise perceptions, especially regarding cognitive
(vs affective) well-being evaluations.

Method
The data were collected in connection to another project, which examined the link between
office type and job satisfaction and the mediating roles of subjective well-being and
employees’ cooperation and collaboration with colleagues (Otterbring et al., 2018a). An online
survey was distributed to 1,500 employees working as real estate agents in several distinct
offices throughout Sweden. In total, 305 employees replied to the survey, giving a response
rate of approximately 20%. Because 34 employees did not state howmany individuals, if any,
they shared an office with, 271 useable surveys were included in the analyses (39% male;
Mage5 40 years), with missing values replaced by group means. Participants replied to a set
of items related to office type, perceived noise levels at work, affective and cognitive
components linked to well-being and other study-specific variables. Initially, participants
indicated if they shared office with somebody and, if so, with how many. Office type groups
were created based on the number of employees with whom the participants shared their
office using an established categorization method from Bodin Danielsson and Bodin (2008).
To this end, participants were categorized as working in cellular offices if they indicated that
they worked alone in an office, whereas they were classified as working in shared-room
offices in case they stated that they shared an office with one or two colleagues. Similarly,
participantswho reported that they shared an officewith 3–9 colleagueswere operationalized
as belonging to small open offices, while all the remaining participants who indicated that
theyworked in an office with 10–20 colleagueswere treated asworking inmedium-sized open
offices.

Having indicated with how many colleagues, if any, participants shared an office, they
then stated how they perceived the noise levels at their office on a single-item seven-point
scale (15 negative; 75 positive). For doubly concrete constructs (i.e. constructs that are clear
and easily understood), single-item scales are at least as valid as multi-item scales in
predicting organizational outcomes and other aspects of relevance for managerial decision-
making (Abdel-Khalek, 2006; Bergkvist and Rossiter, 2007; Gardner et al., 1998; Nagy, 2002;
Otterbring, 2020; Wanous et al., 1997). Following the perceived noise measure, participants
replied to items from the Satisfaction with Travel Scale (STS; Ettema et al., 2011), which
measures three separate dimensions of subjective well-being: cognitive evaluation, positive
activation/negative deactivation and negative activation/positive deactivation. The STS has
been used in a wide variety of contexts related to aspects such as employee productivity,
cognitive performance, loyalty intentions and job satisfaction (e.g. Friman et al., 2020; Ma and
Ye, 2019; Otterbring et al., 2018a; Westman et al., 2017). This scale was selected as it includes
both cognitive and affective well-being evaluations, consistent with the notion that work-
related well-being comprises the evaluations employees make about their working life
experiences, which involve cognitive as well as affective aspects (Bakker and Oerlemans,
2011). The STS items were slightly rephrased to fit the context and were rated on nine-point
scales ranging from �4, through 0 to 4. To capture the cognitive well-being component,
participants indicated their responses on three items meant to represent how they had
thought about their office during the last week (my office is bad–good, the standard of the
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work environment at my office is low–high, the layout of my office is the worst I can think of–
the best I can think of). These items were then averaged into a composite index of cognitive
evaluations (α5 0.84) [1]. Similarly, to capture the affective well-being component, the three
items pertaining to the positive activation/negative deactivation dimension (tired–alert,
bored–enthusiastic and fed up–engaged) were averaged to create an index variable of
affective evaluations (α5 0.80), thus reflecting how participants had felt at their office during
the last week. Due to a technical error, one item was missing from the negative activation/
positive deactivation scale, and because the reliability of the two remaining items (time
pressed–relaxed; stressed–calm; α5 0.67) was below the generally accepted benchmark for a
reliable scale (Clark and Watson, 1995; Nunnally, 1978), these components were discarded
from the main analyses [2].

Results
Descriptive details
In total, 76 participants (28.0%) indicated that they worked alone in an office (i.e. cellular
office). Among the remaining participants, 45 (16.6%) stated that they shared an office with
one or two colleagues (i.e. shared-room office), 113 (41.7%) reported that they shared an office
with 3–9 colleagues (i.e. small open office) and 37 (13.7%) indicated that they worked in an
office with 10–20 colleagues (i.e. medium-sized open office).

One-sampled t-tests revealed that the grand means were significantly above the scale
midpoint of 0 for both the cognitive evaluations index (M5 1.75, SD5 1.74, t(270)5 16.55,
p< 0.001) and the affective evaluations index (M5 1.56, SD5 1.48, t(270)5 17.37, p< 0.001),
indicating that participants generally gave positive well-being ratings in both evaluation
domains. However, for perceived noise levels at work, participants’ grand mean ratings did
not differ significantly from the scale midpoint of 4 (M 5 3.96, SD 5 1.46, t(270) 5 �0.43,
p5 0.666), suggesting that they were relatively indifferent or neutral toward this factor at the
aggregate level (i.e. without considering the impact of office type on these ratings).

Evaluation domain moderates the impact of office type on well-being evaluations
To examine whether office type and evaluation domain interacted to influence participants’
ratings of well-being-related aspects (H1), a 4 (office type: cellular office, shared-room office,
small open office, medium-sized open office) 3 2 (evaluation domain: cognitive, affective)
mixed ANOVA was conducted. Office type was the between-subjects factor, and the
evaluation domain served as the within-subjects factor. This analysis found nomain effect of
evaluation domain (F(1, 267) 5 2.14, p 5 0.145, η2p 5 0.01), but did reveal a significant main
effect of office type (F(3, 267)5 6.72, p < 0.001, η2p 5 0.07), with participants generally giving
higher well-being ratings in cellular and shared-room offices than in open office types. More
importantly and consistent with H1, this main effect was qualified by the predicted two-way
interaction (F(3, 267) 5 6.84, p < 0.001, η2p 5 0.07). To better understand the nature of this
interaction, the results were examined for each evaluation domain separately.

For cognitive well-being evaluations, office type had a highly significant impact on
participants’ ratings (F(3, 267) 5 10.91, p < 0.001, η2p 5 0.11) and a significant linear trend
(F(1, 267) 5 32.04, p < 0.001). Specifically, participants’ ratings related to cognitive
evaluationswere the highest in cellular offices (M5 2.35, SD5 1.27), slightly lower in shared-
room offices (M 5 2.21, SD 5 1.43), lower in small open offices (M 5 1.53, SD 5 1.81) and
lowest in medium-sized open offices (M5 0.62, SD5 2.02); see Table 1 for post hoc tests and
Figure 2a for a graphical representation of the results.

However, for affective evaluations, office type did not have a significant impact on
participants’ ratings (F(3, 267)5 1.56, p5 0.200, η2p5 0.02), although there was a linear trend
that was marginally below the conventional level of statistical significance (F(1, 267)5 4.50,
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p5 0.035). Fisher’s r-to-z transformation (cf. Otterbring, 2017) on the effect sizes obtained for
the cognitive and affective evaluations revealed that the effect size for the cognitive (vs
affective) evaluation domain was significantly larger (z5 2.33, p5 0.020). Despite the weaker
impact of office type on affective evaluations, participants’ ratings on the affective
evaluations index were yet again highest in cellular offices (M 5 1.80, SD 5 1.54), slightly
lower in shared-room offices (M 5 1.67, SD 5 1.48), lower in small open offices (M 5 1.48,
SD 5 1.53) and lowest in medium-sized open offices (M 5 1.21, SD 5 1.15); see Figure 2b.
Presented another way, participants’ ratings on the cognitive evaluation domain were
significantly higher than their ratings in the affective evaluation domain among those
working in cellular offices (F(1, 75) 5 17.56, p < 0.001, η2p 5 0.19) and shared-room offices
(F(1, 44) 5 4.77, p 5 0.034, η2p 5 0.10). However, among participants working in small open
offices, the ratings on these variables did not differ significantly (F(1, 112)5 0.12, p5 0.733).
Finally, for participants working in the medium-sized open offices, the order was reversed,
meaning that their ratings were significantly higher for the affective evaluation domain
compared to the cognitive evaluation domain (F(1, 36)5 6.61, p5 0.014, η2p5 0.16), although
their ratings were the least positive on both these evaluation domains compared to all other
office type groups.

Office type Comparison p-value

Cognitive evaluations Cellular office Shared-room office 0.655
Small open office 0.001
Medium-sized open office <0.001

Shared-room office Small open office 0.020
Medium-sized open office <0.001

Small open office Medium-sized open office 0.004
Perceived noise Cellular office Shared-room office 0.531

Small open office 0.002
Medium-sized open office <0.001

Shared-room office Small open office 0.001
Medium-sized open office <0.001

Small open office Medium-sized open office 0.045

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

Cognitive Evaluations

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

Affective Evaluations

(a) (b)

Table 1.
Post-hoc tests (LSD)

examining the
differences in cognitive

evaluations and
perceived noise levels

at work between
office types

Figure 2.
The impact of office

types on cognitive and
affective evaluations
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In sum, these findings demonstrate that well-being-responses were consistently less
positive – regardless of evaluation domain – in open offices. However, as the impact of office
type on cognitive evaluations was stronger than that of affective evaluations, there was a
sharper decrease in cognitive (vs affective) evaluations between cellular and shared-room
offices, on the one hand, and open offices, on the other hand, which explains why participants
in medium-sized open offices reported more favorable affective than cognitive evaluations,
despite that they scored lowest on both evaluation domains compared to participants in all
other office types.

Perceived noise mediates the impact of office type on well-being evaluations
To examine whether perceived noise levels at work mediated the impact that office type had
on participants’ ratings in the cognitive and affective evaluation domain (H2), a mediation
analysis was conducted using the PROCESS computational tool (PROCESS Model 4; Hayes,
2013). Office type was the predictor (1 5 cellular office, 2 5 shared-room office, 3 5 small
open office, 4 5 medium-sized open office), perceived noise levels at work acted as the
mediator and a difference score (cf. Otterbring et al., 2018b) between cognitive and affective
well-being evaluations served as the outcome variable. To create the difference score, the
responses related to affective evaluations were subtracted from those related to cognitive
evaluations. This analytic choice was adopted because the evaluation domain (cognitive vs
affective) was treated as a within-subjects factor in the present study, thereby precluding the
possibility to include both cognitive and affective evaluations simultaneously in a regular
PROCESSmodel. Thus, while the tested model corresponds to a simple mediation analysis, it
is equivalent to a moderated mediation model, given that the difference score corresponds to
the interaction in the mixed ANOVA described above.

Mirroring the above ANOVA results, the total effect of office type on participants’
evaluations was significant (b 5 �0.34, t 5 �4.19, p < 0.001), meaning that their well-being
ratings were less positive as the office became relatively more open, especially regarding
cognitive (vs affective) evaluations. The effect of office type on noise levels was also significant
(b5 �0.40, t5 �4.85, p < 0.001), as was the effect of noise levels on participants’ evaluations
(b5 0.22, t5 3.74, p < 0.001) [3]. This means that participants perceived noise levels to be less
satisfactory in open office spaces relative to cellular and shared-room offices, and that more
favorable noise perceptions were linked to more positive cognitive relative to affective
evaluations. However, when the evaluative ratingswere regressed on both noise levels and office
type, the effect of office type was reduced in significance (b 5 �0.25, t 5 �3.06, p 5 0.003).
Indeed, a 95% confidence interval (CI) revealed that the conditional indirect effect through noise
levels did not contain zero (95%CI [�0.158,�0.036]). Thus, participants in open offices reported
relatively lower cognitive (vs affective) ratings than participants working in cellular and shared-
roomoffices because perceivednoise levels atworkwere less satisfactory in such open spaces [4].

Table 2 depicts the zero-order correlations between office types (cellular office, shared-
room office, small open-plan office and medium-sized open-plan office), noise levels and
affective as well as cognitive well-being evaluations.

Office type Perceived noise Affective evaluations Cognitive evaluations

Office type 1 �0.28** �0.13* �0.32**
Perceived noise – 1 0.31** 0.49**
Affective evaluations – – 1 0.61**
Cognitive evaluations – – – 1

Note(s): *p < 0.05
**p < 0.001

Table 2.
Zero-order correlations
between key variables
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Discussion
The present study aimed to investigate the links between office types (cellular, shared-room,
small andmedium-sized open-plan) and employees’ subjectivewell-being regarding cognitive
and affective evaluations and the role noise levels at work have on the aforementioned
associations. Drawing on appraisal theories and other adjacent accounts, a significant
difference was found between office types on the well-being dimension related to cognitive,
but not affective, evaluations, with employees working in cellular and shared-room offices
reporting significantly higher ratings on the cognitive evaluation domain compared to
employees working in open-plan offices [5]. Moreover, employees working in medium-sized
open-plan offices reported significantly lower cognitive evaluation scores than employees
working in all other office types. This pattern of results was mediated by noise levels, with
employees in open-plan (vs cellular and shared-room) offices reporting less satisfactory noise
levels and, in turn, lower well-being scores, especially regarding the cognitive (vs affective)
well-being dimension.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this study is among the first to compare the relative
impact of office types on both cognitive and affective well-being dimensions while
simultaneously testing and providing empirical support for the process (i.e. perceived noise)
explaining the connection between office types and such well-being-related aspects. Thus, a
key contribution of the current work is the finding that employees may evaluate cognitive
well-being aspects of their workplace differently as a function of office type, without
necessarily having a pronounced impact on their affective well-being evaluations. This
indicates that employees may deem their working environment as undesirable from a
cognitive point of view, due to disturbing events and corresponding concentration
difficulties, while still perceiving that environment as affectively adequate. Prior
qualitative research has found indirect support for this notion. Using in-depth interviews
with employees working in different office types, Bodin Danielsson (2015) found that
although open offices were critically evaluated on functional aspects related to noise levels,
employees still valued the communal components and the aesthetic appeal associated with
such open office spaces. Taken together, these findings suggest that human–environment
interaction in organizational settings is a complex issue. The present study takes a first step
to uncover the underlying processes illuminating why certain features of the office
environment may determine organizational outcomes, and thus addresses the call for more
research in this managerially relevant research area (Ashkanasy et al., 2014), with potential
downstream effects on employees’ productivity and the financial success of companies
(Bernstein and Turnban, 2018).

Increased noise levels have been shown to amplify risks for high blood pressure and
cardiovascular morbidity (Davies et al., 2005; Van Kempen et al., 2002; Willich et al., 2006), as
well as other motivational and observational signs of elevated stress (Kristiansen et al., 2009).
Therefore, the findings reported herein should also have important implications for public
health and interior design decisions meant to minimize background noise at the workplace.
Relatedly, the present study adds further evidence of the deteriorating effects associatedwith
open-plan offices. Their claimed cost efficiency may be applicable in the short run, but could
eventually escalate in a chaotic chain of costly consequences. Indeed, open office layouts and
visually unbounded areas have been linked to increased sickness absence (Bodin Danielsson
et al., 2014; Pejtersen et al., 2011), decreased ease of communication with colleagues (Bernstein
and Turban, 2018; Otterbring et al., 2018a) and cognitive impairments on work tasks
requiring a higher need for concentration (Roberts et al., 2019; Seddigh et al., 2014). However,
despite such findings and the results obtained in this study, it is important to note that open
office types are not always aversive. Research suggests that the “boon or bane” of open
offices may be occupation and task specific, such that employees in certain creative areas
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(e.g. software engineers) may be more communicative in these office types, with synergy
effects on efficiency and productivity (Becker, 2004; Mishra et al., 2012).

Based on the results from this study, companies and organizations that have already
implemented the concept of open-plan offices should make a great effort to reduce the
perceived noise levels through functional decisions regarding furniture and carpet selection,
wall material and other facets of the interior office design. Such interior design decisions are
arguably even more important in those occupations where employees’ work tasks require
higher levels of concentration and cognitive effort. Thus, improved noise perceptions in these
occupations may at least partially mitigate the many negative aspects associated with open
office spaces. However, considering the fact that rental costs account for less than 10% of
businesses’ operating costs, whereas staff costs account for roughly 90% (Rolf€o et al., 2018),
decisionmakers may bewell advised to focus less on short-term profitability in relation to the
specific choice of office type. In other words, adopting a more future-focused mindset, in
which the long-term consequences for workers’ health, cognitive abilities and job satisfaction
are prioritized over somewhat higher short-term expenses, may be a competitive strategy for
companies with long-lasting financial benefits, happier and healthier employees and a more
productive workplace. Moreover, emotions have an important role in determining
organizational behavior (Ashkanasy et al., 2014; Ashkanasy and Daus, 2002; Chen et al.,
2016) and need to be given a more prominent role in organizational science. In addition,
affective aspects are also associated with ease of communication with colleagues (Otterbring
et al., 2018a), which, in turn, is assumed to be a key driver of productivity, at least in certain
occupations (Bernstein and Turban, 2018). Therefore, companies should strive to create a
pleasant work environment, characterized by emotional well-being among employees,
vibrant face-to-face collaboration and office layouts that enable concentration and facilitate
cognitive performance.

Limitations and future research
The current work has certain limitations. Firstly, the response rate is relatively low and,
consequently, potentially problematic. However, this can be explained by the fact that: (1) the
survey was only open during four consecutive workdays and (2) no reminders were sent out
to the employees during this narrow time window. For these reasons, and given that the
primary purpose of the present research was to test theoretically derived hypotheses rather
than equating sample means with population values, response rate issues are arguably less
severe.

Secondly, real estate agents constitute a special category of office workers. They have
particularly good knowledge of the prerequisites of different office types, such as the
increased focus on space effectiveness, which potentially could lead to an increased tolerance
to work in open-plan offices. At the same time, they are known to be especially exposed to job-
related stress (Snyder et al., 2011), which should decrease rather than increase their tolerance
for environmental stressors such as the higher noise levels characterizing open office spaces.
Real estate agents also tend to conduct the majority of their work individually outside the
office and typically do not work widely in various project-based activities together with their
colleagues. This is different from a set of other occupations, such as software developers,
architects and development engineers, where working project-based together with colleagues
is a common component of work.

Thirdly, common method bias is a general concern in studies relying on self-report data
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). However, this bias source can be meaningfully mitigated by varying
the scale properties (e.g. the scale types, scale anchors and the number of scale points) for the
measures used to capture different constructs (Cronbach, 1946; Jordan and Troth, 2020;
Kothandapani, 1971; Podsakoff et al., 2003). Indeed, Podsakoff et al. (2012) argued that
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“minimizing common scale properties is always a good idea” (p. 551). Therefore, considering
that the present study measured the predictor as a continuous variable while capturing the
mediator through a seven-point scale (anchored at 1 and 7) and the well-being outcomes
through nine-point scales (anchored at �4 and þ4), the impact of common method bias
should have been reduced.

Independent of whether the current study is immune against commonmethod bias, future
research would benefit from capturing the impact of different office types on workers’
behavioral responses or at least make an effort to go beyond the archetypical approach of
solely collecting retrospective self-report data (Cialdini, 2009; Folkman et al., 1986a;
Otterbring et al., 2020; Rolschau et al., 2020). Indeed, behavioral studies in this research area
are extremely rare, but can reveal profound insights. For instance, Bernstein and Turban
(2018) examined the direct behavioral impact of open office spaces on the volume of face-to-
face and electronic interaction (e.g. emails) among workers in two intervention-based field
studies at headquarters transitioning to open office spaces. In contrast to common beliefs, the
amount of face-to-face interaction actually decreased by roughly 70% in both studies, with an
associated increase in electronic interaction. These findings lead the authors to conclude that,
instead of creating vibrant face-to-face collaboration, open offices seem to trigger employees
to sociallywithdraw from their colleagues and replace such face-to-face interactionwith email
exchanges (Bernstein and Turban, 2018). However, regardless of how desirable
methodological diversity is, it should be noted that the impact of open (vs private) offices
have been consistently demonstrated on a set of organizational outcomes inmethods ranging
from cross-sectional surveys, through field studies, to experimental research (e.g. Bernstein
and Turban, 2018; Hoendervanger et al., 2019; Otterbring et al., 2018a). This implies
considerable generalizability in findings obtained across study paradigms and settings, but
also indicates that self-report data should not automatically be discarded.

Finally, it is likely that factors other than those measured in the present research, such as
lighting, aesthetic aspects and air quality, may have influenced the results to some extent (e.g.
Robertson et al., 1989; Rolf€o et al., 2018). Moreover, although an examination of the
multidimensional nature of noise fell beyond the current study purpose, noise still contains
several important facets, which were not captured through our global, single-item measure.
As such, a fruitful avenue for future research is to disentangle which specific noise dimension
that has the strongest impact on employees’ affective and cognitive well-being responses as a
function of office type. Future research should also be conducted in different settings and on
other occupations to investigate the replicability and generalizability of the present findings
regarding the differences in cognitive (vs affective) well-being of employees and the
mediating mechanism of perceived noise levels across office types and occupations.

Notes

1. An anonymous reviewer questioned whether one of the cognitive evaluation items (my office is bad–
good) was an adequate measure of cognitive operations. However, the nature and significance of our
results do not change as a function of whether this item is included or excluded from the analyses,
indicating robustness of our findings.

2. For transparency, themain results pertaining to this index variable were as follows: office type had a
significant impact on participants’ ratings (F(3, 267)5 5.46, p5 0.001, η2p 5 0.06), and a significant
linear trend emerged between office type and the negative activation/positive deactivation index
(F(1, 267) 5 16.19, p < 0.001). Participants working in cellular offices felt least time pressed and
stressed (M5 1.59, SD5 1.52), followed by participants working in shared-room offices (M5 1.29,
SD5 1.38). Participants working in small open offices (M5 1.01, SD5 1.88) andmedium-sized open
offices (M 5 0.28, SD 5 1.58) felt more time pressed and stressed. Notably, post-hoc tests (LSD)
revealed that participants working in medium-sized open plan offices felt significantly more time
pressed and stressed than participants in all other office types (ps ≤ 0.023).
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3. Indeed, a one-way ANOVA on perceived noise levels at work found a significant effect of office type
(F(3, 267) 5 9.68, p < 0.001, η2p 5 0.10) and a significant linear trend (F(1, 267) 5 25.03, p < 0.001).
Participants perceived noise levels to be roughly equal in cellular offices (M5 4.37, SD5 1.56) and
shared-room offices (M 5 4.53, SD 5 1.47), but were less satisfied with noise levels at small open
offices (M5 3.72, SD5 1.30) and least satisfied at medium-sized open offices (M5 3.18, SD5 1.24);
see Table 1 for post-hoc tests. Interestingly, one-sampled t-tests further revealed that participants
working in cellular offices (t(75)5 2.06, p5 0.043) and shared-room offices (t(44)5 2.43, p5 0.019)
perceived noise levels to be significantly more positive compared to the scale midpoint of 4. By
contrast, participants working in small open offices (t(112) 5 �2.33, p 5 0.022) and medium-sized
open offices (t(36) 5 �4.03, p < 0.001) perceived noise levels to be significantly more negative
compared to the scale midpoint.

4. An anonymous reviewer raised concerns about our analytic approach pertaining to the use of a
difference score (John, 1981; Page Jr and Spreng, 2012; for some opposing views, see Allison, 1990;
Gollwitzer et al., 2014; Thomas and Zumbo, 2012) and our treatment of cognitive and affective
evaluations as representing a within-subjects factor. As an alternative way of demonstrating the
discussed spillover effect, whereby open-plan offices and their associated increased noise levels may
not only have a negative impact on participants’ cognitive evaluations, but also on their affective
evaluations, we therefore conducted a serial mediation model (PROCESS Model 6; Hayes, 2013).
Office type served as the predictor, perceived noise levels at work acted as the first mediator,
cognitive evaluations constituted the second mediator and affective evaluations served as our
outcome variable. This analysis revealed that perceived noise levels at work did not alone exert a
significant conditional indirect effect for the association between office type and affective
evaluations (95% CI 5 [�0.057, 0.041]). However, the office type–affective evaluations link was
indirect through participants’ cognitive evaluations (95% CI 5 [�0.270, �0.077]). Importantly, the
link between office type and affective evaluations was indirect through perceived noise levels at
work and cognitive evaluations (95% CI5 [�0.170, �0.061]), indicating serial mediation. Note that
this analysis is consistent with a cognitive appraisal conceptualization (e.g. Folkman et al., 1986a, b;
Lazarus, 1991), given that cognitive evaluations are analyzed as antecedents of affective evaluations.
However, this chain of events –with cognitive operations preceding affective judgments – cannot be
taken for granted according to a dual-process account (e.g. Kahneman, 2011; Metcalfe and Mischel,
1999; Petty and Cacioppo, 1986; Strack and Deutsch, 2004; Zajonc, 1980), which explains the
alternative analytic approach used in our main analyses.

5. Note, however, that there was still a negative linear trend (p 5 0.035) between office type and
affective evaluations in the same direction as that of cognitive evaluations, but significantly less
pronounced, consistent with H1. As requested by an anonymous reviewer, and despite the non-
significant omnibus test of the ANOVA pertaining to affective evaluations, follow-up post-hoc tests
(LSD) only revealed a significant difference in affective evaluations between employees working in
cellular vs medium-sized open-plan offices (p 5 0.047; for means and standard deviations, see the
Results section). All other comparisons were non-significant (ps ≥ 0.146).
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